This calendar is updated regularly please check [http://www.cdd.unm.edu/more-events.aspx?q=Autism](http://www.cdd.unm.edu/more-events.aspx?q=Autism) for the most current postings.

### SEP
- **13** Introduction to Autism Spectrum Disorders 8:30-11:30 Las Cruces
- **13** Overview of Evidence-Based Practices in ASD 1:00-4:00 Las Cruces
- **15** Bike Race for Autism (Supporting Camp Rising Sun)
  Please visit: [http://www.pedalforthepeople.org/](http://www.pedalforthepeople.org/)
- **20** DSM-5 and ASD - Webinar: On Line 10:00-11:30 Statewide
- **27** Introduction to Autism Spectrum Disorders 8:30-11:30 Rio Rancho
- **27** Overview of Evidence-Based Practices in ASD 1:00-4:00 Rio Rancho

### OCT
- **3** Communication in ASD: Assessment to Intervention 8:30-3:30 Las Cruces
- **4** Awareness and Strategies for Social Development in ASD 8:30-3:30 Las Cruces
- **8-11** Southwest Conference on Disability
  Please visit: [http://cdd.unm.edu/swconf/](http://cdd.unm.edu/swconf/)
- **17** Communication in ASD: Assessment to Intervention 8:30-3:30 Rio Rancho
- **18** Awareness and Strategies for Social Development in ASD 8:30-3:30 Rio Rancho

### NOV
- **6** Introduction to Autism Spectrum Disorders 1:00-4:00 Las Cruces
- **7** Supporting Sensory Motor Development and Processing in ASD 8:30-3:30 Las Cruces
- **8** Developing Skills and Changing Behavior in Persons with ASD 8:30-3:30 Las Cruces

### DEC
- **5** Supporting Sensory Motor Development and Processing in ASD 8:30-3:30 Rio Rancho
- **6** Developing Skills and Changing Behavior in Persons with ASD 8:30-3:30 Rio Rancho
- **13** Dual Diagnosis/Co-Morbidity in ASD - Webinar: On Line 10:00-11:30 Statewide

### 2014

#### JAN
- **22** Transition to Adulthood - Webinar: On Line 3:30-5:00 Statewide
- **23** Developing and Understanding Functional Behavior Assessment and Behavior Intervention Planning in ASD 8:30-3:30 Albuquerque

All trainings require pre-registration. To register, please go to: [http://www.cdd.unm.edu/more-events.aspx?q=Autism](http://www.cdd.unm.edu/more-events.aspx?q=Autism)
## Training Calendar

### 2014

#### FEB
- **6** Evidence-Based Practices in Social Intervention for Persons with ASD 8:30-3:30 Albuquerque
- **20** Visual Supports in ASD 8:30-11:30 Albuquerque

#### MAR
- **6** Evidence-Based Practices in Communication Intervention for Persons with ASD 8:30-3:30 Albuquerque

#### APR
- **TBA** Peer-Mediated Intervention for Persons with ASD TBA Albuquerque
- **10-11** Autism Conference All Day Albuquerque
- **25** Health Related Concerns in ASD—Webinar: On Line 10:00-11:30 Statewide

#### MAY
- **1** Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA): “Practical Information That Every Parent Should Know” 9:30-2:30 Albuquerque

#### JUN
- **2-6** Camp Rising Sun Kids Camp All Day Torreon
- **11-12** Summer Institute on Evidence-Based Practices in ASD N/A Albuquerque
- **23-27** Camp Rising Sun Teen Camp All Day Torreon

---

To view Archived Webinars, please click [http://www.cdd.unm.edu/autism/programs/autismwebinar.html](http://www.cdd.unm.edu/autism/programs/autismwebinar.html)

For more information on the above trainings or to discuss ways to receive training or consultation for your group, please contact the following:

- Frances Nye, Administrative Support at: fnye@salud.unm.edu
- Mikki Chavez, Administrative Support at: mikkchavez@salud.unm.edu
- Karen “Cal” Wright, Manager Outreach & Education at: karwright@salud.unm.edu

**All trainings require pre-registration. To register, please go to:** [http://www.cdd.unm.edu/more-events.aspx?q=Autism](http://www.cdd.unm.edu/more-events.aspx?q=Autism)